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Keep a poem in 
your pocket, and 
a picture in your 
head, and you’ll 
never feel lonely  
at night in bed.  

Beatrice Schenk  
de Regniers

I’m as happy as Charlie (after finding the golden ticket)  
to be announcing the second Castlemaine Children’s  
Literature Festival.

This year the festival is embracing literature and literacy in their 
various forms and meanings. Whilst all practitioners involved in 
the festival are amazingly talented, innovative and skilled, the 
festival focus once again is on encouraging children and young 
people to become active participants and creative producers. 

Children will be running the Make and Create lunchtime session 
on Wednesday the 3rd of October and watch out for guest blogs 
posted by young adults at ABC Open http://abc.net.au/open

Please note that some of our workshops require parental/carer 
accompaniment, because we believe in providing quality 
experiences for all the family (we don’t want the grown ups  
to miss out!). Whatever your age or ability, we want to immerse 
you in an arts rich environment.

We are delighted to welcome back fast-becoming favourites, 
Castlemaine Library, Little Makers and ABC Open who will be 
entertaining us afresh. We look forward to events with new 
partners in an exhilarating program that includes afternoon tea 
with an astrophysicist, a walk in the park exploring Leaf Litter 
and playing paste ups with Baby Guerilla. Be prepared for some 
surprises as well!

Please let us know what you think about the festival as this will 
inform future events. Fill out one of the evaluation forms and  
post it in our special letterbox.

So come, create, sing, make, seek, find, share, listen, laugh,  
read, write and enjoy a slice of festival cake!

Lisa D’Onofrio
Festival Director

Cover illustration: iStockphoto



B u D a
H i S T O r i C
HOMe & GArDeN
Buda House admission 
will be at the special 
price of $9.00 per 
family, for all those 
attending the festival. 

Guided tours of the 
house will also be 
available during  
the festival.

FOCaL’s  
Fabulous Book Sale

Good books  
for cheap!

11.45am–1.15pm 
Weds, Thurs, Friday 
of the festival at Buda. 

BOOKIng
Places are limited so please book early!
Booking is essential for sessions noted as  
‘booking required’ in the program.

All bookings through:  
http://profile.eventarc.com/profile/cclf   
unless otherwise specified.

Prices include booking fee.
Please arrive 5 minutes before start time.

Please note adult accompaniment is necessary for some 
workshops and that we require parents to stay on the premises  
if their child is 6 or under.

VenueS
Buda Historic Home & garden – The garden Room 
42 Hunter Street, Castlemaine

Other venues
Castlemaine Library, 212 Barker Street  
(entrance – Mechanics Lane), Castlemaine

Anglican Church Hall, 8 Mostyn Street, Castlemaine

Newstead Community Garden, Layard Street,  
rear of Anglican Church enter from Panmure Street, Newstead

Maldon Neighbourhood Centre,  
Corner Church and edwards Streets, Maldon

Winters Flat Primary School, roberts Avenue, Castlemaine

InFORmaTIOn
email writeasrain@zoho.com
www.massculture.com.au/castlemaine-childrens-literature-festival/

Booking and Information

The Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival is being held on the traditional land of the Jaara Jaara people.  
We acknowledge them as traditional owners and pay our respects to their elders, past and present.

Find us on
Facebook

SnaCKS &  
DR I n KS
Tea, coffee and 
snacks available in 
the Garden room  
at Buda from 
11.45am–1.15pm 
Weds, Thurs, Friday 
of the festival.

events will run whatever the weather, bring your brolly!



Songs and Stories from the Sudan
ajak Kwai (Sudanese Singer) and Simon Lewis  
(musician) will be visiting various local schools and  
childrens groups in September. Their sessions will  
celebrate Sudanese culture through song and storytelling. 
The Australian Government is proud to be associated with 
the Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival. This project 
was made possible by Festivals Australia, an Australian 
Government program which supports cultural activity at 
regional and community festivals.

Tuesday September 25
get Sticky!
Luke Sinclair

The workshops will look at different zines (a zine is a small-scale 
magazine), who makes them, content and production values.  
All participants will produce their own zine in the session, some  
of which will be available for borrowing during the festival.

Luke Sinclair is an artist who has been making zines since 1994. 
Since 2001 he has worked at the Melbourne artist run space 
Sticky institute which is dedicated to zines. Luke has made over 
500 issues of his current anonymous zine project which has 
appeared every week since November 2001 and is distributed 
weekly in Australia, America, Canada and the UK.

Sticky institute is a completely volunteer artist run space in 
Melbourne that is dedicated to zines. Since 2001 the space has 
supported over 8000 different zine titles. Sticky run a shop space 
under Flinders Street Station, an on-line zine mail order and every 
two years coordinate a massive zine festival in Melbourne called 
The Festival of the Photocopier.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

4–7 years 10.30am–11.30am Free required* Castlemaine Library

8–12 years 1.00pm–3.00pm Free required* Castlemaine Library

12 plus 3.30pm–5.30pm Free required* Castlemaine Library

* Book in advance at Castlemaine Library or phone (03) 5472 1458

Think left and think 
right and think low 
and think high.  
Oh, the thinks  
you can think up  
if only you try!  

Dr. Seuss 



Wednesday September 26

Castlemaine Poetry Prize
Junior Winners Presentation

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All welcome 1.30pm–2.00pm Free No booking Castlemaine Library

Talking Poetry
Lorraine marwood

Use everyday speech and repetition to create a fun performance 
poem that you will love reading out loud. if you’ve never written  
a poem before – here’s your chance to have a go.

Lorraine Marwood has written hundreds of poems and published 
five collections of poetry. Her verse novel Star Jumps won the 
inaugural Prime Minister’s award for children’s literature in 2010.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

7–11 years 2.00pm–3.00pm Free required* Castlemaine Library

* Book in advance at Castlemaine Library or phone (03) 5472 1458

So you Want to Write for Kids …
Castlemaine Word mine 
Sally Rippin, martine murray and Simmone Howell

Stimulating and fascinating panel discussion focusing  
on writing and illustrating books for children, chaired by  
Young Adult author Simmone Howell. Your questions welcome!

Sally rippin writes and illustrates for children of all ages, as well 
as speaking regularly in schools and festivals in Australia and 
overseas. Sally has over forty children’s books published. 

Martine Murray is an accomplished author with a variety of other 
talents and interests. She is the author of the much acclaimed 
Henrietta and Cedar B Hartley series.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

16 plus 7.45pm–8.45pm $2.00 
at event No booking Anglican  

Church Hall

“and now,” cried 
max, “let the wild 
rumpus start!”

Maurice Sendak



Bugs, grubs and garden gremlins
newstead Community garden 

Creative stories, laugh out loud recitations and garden craft: 
making, playing, planting and wishing with Ladybird Louise,  
Percy Chookhouse and friends. 

A variety of activities with magic guaranteed!

Stories and activities led by Newstead Community Gardeners  
& friends. recitations by Percy Chookhouse aka Gordon Dowell.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 10.30am– 
12.30pm

$2.OO  
at event required*

Newstead 
Community 

Garden

* Please ph (03) 5476 2593 or email mary.park3@bigpond.com

If you go Down to the Woods Today…
maldon neighbourhood Centre

You’re in for a big surprise… Bring your favourite teddy (or other 
stuffed species) along to the Maldon Neighbourhood Centre for 
stories, songs, craft, cooking and a big bear hunt!

Christine Cananzi is a library storyteller who brings books to life 
and is passionate about promoting a love of reading.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

3–7 years 1.30pm– 
3.30pm

$2.OO 
at event required*

Maldon 
Neighbourhood 

Centre

* Please ph (03) 5475 2093 or drop into Maldon Neighbourhood Centre
L
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“Our greatest 
natural resource  
is the minds of  
our children.” 

Walt Disney
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Songs and Stories from the Sudan
ajak Kwai and Simon Lewis 

Join Ajak Kwai and Simon Lewis for an hour of uplifting music, 
song and storytelling. Learn a song in Dinka (Sudanese language) 
to sing at the launch. Be prepared to move and groove!

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 10.30am–11.30am Free No booking Buda

FeSTIVaL LaunCH
All welcome

An invitation to all to launch the 2nd Castlemaine Children’s 
Literature Festival. Help us celebrate by singing a special song  
in Dinka and share indigenous teachings with Julie McHale.  
Then blow out the candles on our super cake (kindly supplied  
by Cinnamon rose). expect fun, festivities and frivolities …

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 12.00pm–1.00pm Free No booking Buda

Tell us Your Story
Jane Curtis and Lisa D’Onofrio

“Great stories happen to those who can tell them.”  
Uncover your own spoken-word stories in this lively and 
interactive workshop. Discover the best ways to tell a story, 
record each other’s stories, then upload and share them as 
videos online.

Jane Curtis is the ABC Open producer for Central Victoria.  
ABC Open is an exciting new way for regional communities to 
connect and share stories on the ABC http://abc.net.au/open

Lisa D’Onofrio is the Director of Write As rain and the 
Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival, and a passionate 
believer in the power of stories (and cake).

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

7–12 years 1.30pm–3.30pm $12.00  
per child

required at 
event Arc* Buda

“great venue, 
great workshops, 
loved the launch.” 

2011 feedback

“Whether ajak is 
singing in arabic, 
Sudanese or 
english, there is 
no doubt as to the 
depth and richness 
of her Dinka roots.”

“Totally child centred 
and a variety of 
experiences for  
all ages.” 

2011 feedback

* http://profile.eventarc.com/profile/cclf 



“Who Took my Toast?”
Rae mcPhee and margaret Callister

Solve a mystery while discovering just what is inside  
the old house …

rae McPhee and Margaret Callister have had many years 
of experience providing educational, cultural and creative 
opportunities for children of all ages.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

3–5 years 10.30am– 
11.30am

$12.00  
per child

required at 
event Arc* Buda

make and Create
The Children of Castlemaine

Come and try your hand at various crafty capers including 
concertina books, badge making and word collage.  
Mini workshops taught by kids, for kids! 

There will also be book inspired face painting with Aleshia Ng.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 12.00pm– 
1.00pm

$2.OO 
at event No booking Buda

manga mania
alice Steel

Create your very own Manga character, taking inspiration from 
yourself in this entertaining and hands-on workshop.

Alice Steel is a dreamer, skilled in the art of imagination.  
One of her life’s many passions is to encourage and educate 
others in this vital ability.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

9 plus 1.30pm– 
3.30pm

$12.OO 
per child

required at 
event Arc* Buda
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“There are many 
little ways to enlarge 
your child’s world. 
Love of books is the 
best of all.”

Jacqueline Kennedy

* http://profile.eventarc.com/profile/cclf 



Leaf Litter and Other Treasures
Connecting Country

Parental/carer accompaniment necessary.

Join Connecting Country for an exploration of the underworld  
of the forest. Together we’ll read rachel Tonkin’s book Leaf Litter 
and then head out to Kalimna Park for a real life treasure hunt  
of our own. Bring a drink/snack and a parent!

Connecting Country is a community driven organisation focused 
on landscape restoration.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

7–10 years 
with adult

10.30am– 
12.30pm

$12.00 per child 
adult free

required at 
event Arc* Buda

make Your mark
Little makers

Mixed multimedia material book marks! Create a unique  
bookmark that you’ll never want to leave in a book.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 12.00pm– 
1.00pm

$2.OO 
at event No booking Buda

Poppins Paste ups
Baby guerilla

Whether your favourite character is Harry Potter, Judy Moody, 
eragon, or Tin Tin, have fun drawing them, then cut them out.  
We will paste your work up in Castlemaine, for everyone to admire!

Baby Guerilla is a Melbourne artist whose powerful thought 
provoking pieces are a meditation on the times in which we live.  
Amongst other things, she is inspired by children’s literature 
especially Mary Poppins, Alice in Wonderland and Peter Pan. 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

6–10 years 1.30pm– 
2.30pm

$12.OO 
per child

required at 
event Arc* Buda
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Baby Guerilla

* http://profile.eventarc.com/profile/cclf 



an Ocean of Stories
goldfields Library Corporation

Join in with songs, stories, finger plays and rhymes, as we  
welcome back the ever popular Castlemaine Library Storytime.

Make a splish, make a splosh, make a splash – sea themed 
dressing up encouraged!

Jess Saunders, mum to three, is keen on all things that promote 
children’s literacy and a love of books. She works at Castlemaine 
Library where she runs the popular Toddler Time session.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

0–5 years 10.30am– 
11.30am Free No booking Buda

The Tale or the Tune: an instant masterpiece
Penny Larkins and Carl Panuzzo

Join us for a lunch-time adventure in creating story and 
soundscape. Using nothing but the beautiful environment of Buda 
and our imaginations, we will create our very own mini masterpiece.

Talented and popular workshop facilitators and choir leaders, 
Penny Larkins and Carl Panuzzo have performed and produced 
their own shows at festivals and concert venues nationwide.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

5–12 years 12.00pm– 
1.00pm

$2.OO 
at event No booking Buda Garden

adventures with Patch in the Wildy Woods
Rae mcPhee and margaret Callister 

explore the beautiful Buda garden and sniff out some tales with 
“Patch the dog”. Bring wet weather gear if raining!

rae and Margaret have had many years of experience providing 
educational, cultural and creative opportunities for children.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

3–5 years 1.30pm– 
2.30pm

$12.OO 
per child

required at 
event Arc* Buda
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“So many books, 
so little time.” 

Frank Zappa 

* http://profile.eventarc.com/profile/cclf 



Cooking the Books
Jane grylls 

Think Green eggs and Ham, the Queen of Heart’s Tarts, Charlie 
and the Chocolate Factory and in the Night Kitchen. Cook your 
way through recipes inspired by favourite children’s stories, then 
sit down together to share your dishes. 

Jane has a background is consumer science specialising in cooking. 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

7–11 years 10.00am– 
12.30pm

$15.00 
per child

required at 
event Arc*

Winters Flat  
Oakview Kitchen

• includes ingredients and recipes

Sketch and Scribe in the Kitchen garden
Trace Balla

Participants will be guided to create their own illustrated haiku  
or rhyme, inspired by the wonderful Winters Flat Primary School 
Kitchen Garden. 

illustrator and writer Trace is often found creating sketches, 
running friendly workshops, or having a tinkle on her ukulele. 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

7–11 years 1.15pm– 
2.15pm

$12.OO 
per child

required at 
event Arc*

Winters Flat 
Kitchen Garden

The Science Behind the Fiction (with buns!)
Re-Science

Parental/carer accompaniment necessary.

Could time travel ever be possible? What happens if you fall into 
a black hole? Join in the discussion with our scientist ... whilst 
enjoying a delightful afternoon tea, provided by red Beard Bakery.

Dr Allie Ford has a background in astrophysics, chemistry and 
general science. She currently teaches at Monash University.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

9–13 years 
with adult

2.30pm– 
4.00pm

$15.00 per child 
adult free

required at 
event Arc*

Winters Flat 
Oakview Kitchen

• includes afternoon tea
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Jane grylls works 
in celebrity 
kitchens at food 
shows. She’s the 
kitchen specialist 
for the Stephanie 
alexander kitchen 
garden program 
at Winters Flat 
Primary School. 

This event is made possible 
through the Victorian 
Government Department of 
Business and innovation’s 
support of the National Science 
Week Victorian Committee’s 
“invite a scientist to dinner” 
program. re-Science crafts 
engaging science experiences 
for all Victorians.

* http://profile.eventarc.com/profile/cclf 

Trace Balla



The miss muffet Show
aboutFace Productions

Like a child’s dream come true The Miss Muffet Show unfolds  
out of a giant pop-up book. When the Dish runs away with the 
Spoon the audience is taken on a hilarious journey through the 
best-loved stories of childhood. Combining story, song, illusion 
and puppetry, this ingeniously designed show delights the eye 
and warms the heart, with humour that appeals to all ages.

AboutFace Productions is a Melbourne based, performance  
and design company specialising in original and contemporary 
image-based theatre for all ages. 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 10.30am– 
11.30am

$15.00 
per family

required at 
event Arc*

Buda

* http://profile.eventarc.com/profile/cclf 

The Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival has been produced by Write as Rain
Lisa D’Onofrio runs Write As rain, an agency which promotes and supports  
writing and reading in order to improve and enhance creativity, literacy,  
connectivity and wellbeing using a multi-artform and collaborative approach.

Festival Program graphic Design by Kelly and Rose
Contact rebecca@kellyandrose.com.au

Festival Photographer – greg Sims
Contact greg@gregsims.com.au

FOCAL

a big thank you to
BUDA

Colourful Communications

Castlemaine Word Mine 

Newstead Community Garden

Maldon Neighbourhood Centre

Cinnamon rose

Connecting Country

re-Science

invite a Scientist

Little Makers

Winters Flat Primary School

red Beard Bakery

Funders

k e l l y  a n d  r o s e


